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Celenza, Anna Harwell
THE FAREWELL SYMPHONY
Illus. By JoAnn E. Kitchel
Charlesbridge (32 pp.)
$19.95
July 2000
ISBN: 1-57091-406-0

The life of a musician has never been easy. When Prince Nicholas takes twenty-
two musicians with him on an extended visit to his swnmerpalace, Esterhaza, to provide
non-stop music for his guests, he refuses the request of his royal music director, Joseph
Haydn, to allow the musician's families to visit. Dejected after many weeks of separation,
Haydn writes a composition called "The Farewell Symphony"(Symphony No. 45) to
express the musicians' longing for home and family and their contempt for being treated
so callously. To ensure that his message will be driven home, Haydn writes an ending in
which the musicians are to abruptly leave one by one, until the stage is devoid of life. The
author's note describes Haydn's work in the court of Prince Nicholas, utilizing interesting
information from archival documents. Written by a classical musician, the personal
details of Haydn's life and thoughts surrounding the creation of this piece are solidly
grounded in music history and m rmderstanding of this profession. A CD recording of
Haydn's symphony is included, performed by the orchestra of St. Luke's, which will
bring to life these visual images-The type of instruments used during the 18e cenfury are

nicely explained and pictured. JoAnn Kitchel's watercolor and ink illustrations capture
Haydn's dilemma and Prince's reluctant change of heart most eloquently. (Picture book.
4-e)

Honey, Elizabeth
DON'T PAT THE WOMBAT!
Illus. by Gig
Alfred A. Knopf (Va pp.)

$r4.95
PLB $16.99
June 2000
ISBN: 0-375-80578-8
PLB 0-375-90578-2

Dorl't Pat the Wombat is a journal of thirty-eight stories which chronicle a 6e
grade class's trip to Cumbinya Pioneer C*p; it's written through the eyes of Mike
Ryder, a member of actazy group called the Coconuts. As always, there are favored
teachers,like *the beautiful Ms.Capelli" and holy terrors, such as Brian Cromwell,
known to all as "The Bomb" for his explosive behavior. A hike to a gold mine brings on
an attack of leeches; they put on a wacky talent show; they get covered in mud learning
how to wattle and daub. Minimal information is stated about the wombat, except to stay
away from it. The major focus of this novel is upon Cromwell, an alcoholic teacher who



delights in making Jonah, one of the more reclusive students, quite miserable. Readers
will be left wondering why such an abusive teacher was tolerated for so long by faculty
members who were cognizant of his tactics. Unpolished, hand drawn illustrations snake
around the margins and intemrpt paragraphs; photographs axe sparse but they do, in fact,
best capture their daily events. All in all, this book reads like a privato student journal and
may realistically be interesting only to those who participated. (Fiction. 8-12)

Shalant, Phyllis
BARTLEBY OF THE MIGHTY MISSISSPPI
Illus. By Anna Vojtech
Dutton Children's Books (150 pp.)
$1s.99
June 2000
ISBN: 0-525-46033-0

Shalant (Beware of Kissins Lizar.d Lips and The Great Eye), has written a
delightful fantasy about a pet turtle named Bartleby who desires to return to his home in
the Mississippi. Seeing other red-eared turtles on television, he knows he belongs with
more of his own kind in freedom. He gets the opportunity to escape when a petulant child
retaliates against his sibling and tosses him in a swamp. Life outside of his comfu ginger
is far from easy, however. There are oocreatures of the claw, paw or jaw" (49) who take
advantage of his naivete. With a liftle help from some friends-Mudly, a stinkpot turtle,
Kingfisher, aduck named Mother Wak, and Muskrat-he is able to survive these daily
threats. Bartleby heroically leads the greatest threat to their existence, an alligator named
Seezer, back to the Mississippi with him. There are no interior illustrations, but the cover
aptly conveys the final amiable relationship that is reached between Seezer and Bartleby
when they realize they must put aside their opposite natures and work as a team to reach
their final destination-{he Mighty Mississippi. (Fiction. 8-11)



Ferreri-Feske
Hartress, eheryl
REMEMBER TI{E LADIES: 100 Great American Women
HarperCollins Publishers (6a pp.)
$16.95 Trade
$16.89 Library
Feb.2,2001
ISBN: 068817OtTXTnde

0688170188 Library

Remember the Ladies is an absolutely phenomenal compilation about one hundred of America's

most famous women. Incredible, full-page illustrations lead us &om the dawn of our nation to the

millennium, highlighting the women tailblazers who have altered our history forever. The untold side of

history---that which includes women leaders, such as Victoria Woodhull who ran for the Preside,ncy in

1872 and Sara Chisolm who became the first black woman to serve in Congress in 1969---aow mov€s to

the forefront with candor and humor. Even the impeccable domestic engineer, Martha Stewart, is included

in this lineup. Abigail Adam's reminder to her husband to'temember the ladies and be more generous than

his ancestors" is fulfilled with the publication of this text. Long overdue, Harness' book should be

incorporated into elementary school history lessons, which have long been saorated with the study of male

achievement. Creatively illustrated timelines begin with Virginia Dare, the first colonist born in America,

and lead us in a serpentine manner through Y2K and the Clinton era. A glossary, list of historic sites and

women's organizations, as well as a bibliography and recommended reading list complete this most

engaging book that is certain to both entertain and educate. (Non/iaion. 8-adult)



Durrant, Lynda
BETSY ZANE: the Rose of Fort Henry
Jacket Illus. by Deborah Lanino
Clarion Books Q02 pp.)

$15.00
September 18,2000
ISBN: 0-395-97899-8

Did you know that the last battle of the American Revolution-the battle of Fort Henry in

September of 1782-was won by a thirteen-year-old girl named Betsy Zane? Upon the death of her

grandmother, Betsy left Philadelphia and all her family's inheritance to return to the Virginia wilderness.

Three of her brothers-Eb, Silas, and Jonathan-were already there, fighting off"savages" and British

marauders. With the help of the Crofter family-runaway slaves of Scottish origin-she reaches her

brothers only to receive an icy reception. Only Isaac, who has married a Wyandot Princess and is caught

between life as a white man and a Shawnee, understands Betsy's need to live an independent life. When

war finally arrives at their doorstep, every man, woman and child finds shelter at Fort Henry. In sum, there

are only forty-five defenders to fight against 260 warriors and forty Queen's Rangers. The odds axe poor,

but the Zanes refuse to surrender the fort and it's Betsy who insists upon running forty yards to a

blockhouse in order to obtain needed gunpowder. This courageous tale weaves in historical data from

seventeen sources, heightening the senses with details that bring every action to life. The rose that is

brought from Philade$hia to Virginia and survives mirrors Betsy Zane's fiercely independent personality

and desire to make her own way in the world. Certain to be enjoyed by young women, Bets.v Zane is a real

winner! (Fiction. 10-14)

Naylor, Phyllis Reynolds
A SPY AMONG TIIE GIRLS
Delacorte Press (135 pp.)
$1s.95
September 2000
ISBN: &385-3233G0

Nine-yem-old Caroline Malloy is green with envy; her ten-year-old sister, Beth, is in love. As a

budding astress, she wants the experience of love or tragedy just to add to her repertoire. Fans of the series

will roll with laughter as Caroline attempts to force Wally Hartford to fall in love with her. When a new

slveater doesn't get a wild reaction, she seeks out the most juicy valentine and signs it "Achingly yours,"

with rows of X's and O's. The oldest sister, Eddie, thinks only about the upcoming sixth grade science



fair; she sets out to prove that boys are more gullible than girls. Eddie capitalizes on her town's present fear

of the "abaguchie," the nickname they've given to a mysterious creature that prowls around the vicinity

after dark. If Eddie claimed she'd captured the abaguchie in their garage, would more boys or girls come to

see it? Ever the actress, Caroline designs a fearsome abaguchie costume and the girls hand-stuffsecretive

invitations in their schoolmates' pockets; unaware of the premise, the Hartford boys are even enlisted to

record the names and ages of those that attend. The results delight the girls! Twice as many boys as girls

show up, proving that boys are the more gullible sex. Beth's beau, Josh Hartford, tries to deny his interest

in Beth to save face with his brothers, but when he enlists the help of his youngest brother, Peter, to deliver

a box of Whitman's chocolates to Beth's dooq the results are comical. The humorous description of Peter

deftly breaking into the box to nibble and poke away at chocolate after chocolate while the girls watch in

ilisbelief ftom a safe ou4ost will make the reader's sides hurt. All in all, a terrific sequel to a long list of

winners! (Fiction. 8-12)



Dahlberg Maurine F.
FLAY TOTT{EANGEL
Jacket Illus. by Michael Doolipg
Faffar, Stmus & Giroux (192 pp.)
s16.00
Aug.3I,2000
ISBN: 0-374-35994-6

It is 1938 and Hitler's plan to annihilate the Jews has just begun to extend into Vienna like an

insidious disease. Twelve-year-old Greta Radky knows only one thing to be true in her life---she wants to

become a concert pianist like her late brother, Kurt. To make ends meet on a dressmaker's salary, however,

isn't easy, and it takes considerable acts of persuasion before Greta's mother (Mutti) agrees not to sell their

piano. When Herr Hummel, a reclusive pianisq moves into a nemby apartment Greta's uncommon talent

comes to light and she's given the opportunity to shine in a recital at the Academy of Music and

Pedorrring Arts. Greta often practices at his apartment so she can rehearse undisturbed; wishing to repay

hirU Greta stashes money in a secret compartment within his desk along with his passport, never knowing

that one day both would be needed to save his life. When SS officer$ arrive to ransack his apartment,

Hummel's true identity is revealed as Karl von Engelhart, a world-renowned pianist who uses his fortune to

help Jewish artists flee Germany. Greta lies to the SS ofEcers regarding Hummel's whereabouts, then

brings her beloved teacher money and his passport to escape to Prague. Eve'ntually, Greta and her mother

must also flee to Switzerland; having once worked for Jews, no one will purchase dresses from Mutti.

Dahlberg has captured the fearfrrl mood of Nazi terror in Austria; the reaction to Nazi propaganda

by supposedly "de,cenf'people will never be made palatable. The ugliness is laid bare: Gretaos music by

Mendelssohn is ripped up by Nazis because the composer is Jewish. A Catholic friend is tortured just

because her hair and eyes are dark. Nazi posters are described that are hideous caricatures ofdark, hook-

nosed Jews (176). The blue angel that hangs above Engelhart's symbolizes a whole culture's need for

divine interception. (Fiction. 8-12)



Kellogg, Steven
GIVE THE DOG A BONE
SeaStar Books (35 pp.)
sr5.9s
unknown date,2000
ISBN: l-58717-001-9 Trade

l-58717-002-7 Library

Award-winning author and illustrator of over one hundred children's books, Steven Kellogg, takes

a familiar counting rhyme to greater nonsensical heights, especially when "this old man plays seven and

soars right up to doggy heaven." (p. 18) Thirteen varieties of dogs-from wee Pugs to Great Danes-leap

across the pages, making irreverent comm€nts about this old man's Iatest escapade. Caught up in this wild

tale from the start, the reader will find it entirely natural for this old man to play nick-nack on a bee hive,

dsmand hens lay chicks, get hauled home by sled dogs, and find himself pursued by hungry raptors wanting

bones! There's also a final note about the rhyme, sheet music for piano with guitar chords, and a reminder

that ttris song has a practical purpose--teaching speech development. The author's tremendous love for dogs

of all sizes will become self-evident in the full-color illusrations that contain 250 animals to count. The

slapstick humor and zany illustrations make this version a winner! (Picture book. 3-6)

Kessler, Cristina
MY GREAT4RANDMOTI{ER'S GOURD
Illus. by Walter Lyon Krudop
Orchard Books (32 pp.)
$16,95
September,2000
ISBN: 0-53 l -30284-9 Trade

0-531-33284-5 Library

Based on a true event and set in modem East Africa, Fatima's Sudanese village is caught between

the ways of the past and the present. Before the coming of the dry season, they'd always stored water in

baobob frees called water gourds, but now that a nely pump has arrived, the villagem have grovm

complacent and disregarded the old ways. Only Fatima's grandmother thinks the villagers foolish for

putting their entke faith in this new technology and follows the time-honored tradition of collecting water.

She makes a trench around a baobob tree to collect rain and with Fatima's help pours this water into its

trunk by bucket to be stored until neoded. Walter Knrdop's vivid illustrations aptly dernonstrate this

fascinating process. \{hen the purnp stops working, all of &e villagers who have looked upon Fatima and

her grandmother with disdain now rsalrlzp they are at tlreir mercy. Prayers of thanks are quickly said to



young Fatima and her grandmother, and to the tree for its gift of water. It becomes apparent that the old

ways should be mixed with the new. The author wisely adds in her final note that "combining the two,

life's better for all.'o (Picture book. 5-9)

Schotter, Roni
F IS FORFREEDOM
Illus. by C. B. Mordan
Dorling Kindersley Publishing, Inc. (96 pp.)
$15.95
unknoum dale, 2000
ISBN: &7894-2641-2

Set eleven years before the Civil War, the seeds of internal discontent took root when Congress

passed the Compromise of 1850, a fugitive slave law that was sfictly enforced to paci$ slave owners in

the South, when California was admitted as a free state and upset the balance of power. Tan-yem-old

Manda and her parents harbor runaway slaves from North Carolina in their New Yorft home, as lawmerr

and bounty hunters seek to enforce this new law with I vengeance. The danger involved in escaping and

assisting with an escape becomes clear to the reader, as does the need to flee from the United States into

Canada. When Manda learns that nine-year-old Hannah was whipped by her former owner for merely

opening a book she was dusting, Manda sets out to teach her the alphabet and empower her with knowledge

that can never be taken away. Manda nearly exposes both families to danger, however, when she takes

Hannah outside to get a taste of physical freedom. Escape plans are then expedited to ensure the safety of

both parties. Manda is selected to lead the slave family through a hidden escape tunnel to meet up with

another memo-er of the Underground Railroad and a packet boat that will tansport them to the border of

New York and ultimate freedom in Canada. The reader will agree with Frederick Douglass, who is quoted

in the forward as saying o'Knowledge unfits a child to be a slave," and be thankful he/she krcws how to

read and unite. Ever powerful, the written word will continue to change this world*-calling attention to the

unjust and demanding change. (Fiction. 7-12)


